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The Democracy anil tho TcbU
From the N. Y. Timet.

Western Demooratlo Journals point to the
resolution adopted last Thursday by the Al-

bany Convention as proof that the party, Last
and West, la one on the dwbt and greenback
question. It must be admitted that their
exultation Is not without cause. Until now the
Demooratlo party in this State has stood aloof
from Mr. l'endleton and his dootrines. Mr.
Seymour, up to the very eve of his nomina-
tion, held strong ground in favor of an honor-
able and honest recognition of the rights of
the publio creditor. Mr. Hoffman, too, pre-
siding over a State Convention in October, de-

clared that the honor as well as the property
Of the country is pledged "to the payment of
every dollar of the national debt, honestly and
fully, not only according to the letter bat ac-

cording to the spirit of the bond." Nothing
could be clearer or more emphatio, and as
.Messrs. Seymour and Hoffman were so were
the other leading members of the party in
Hew York. On this issue they resisted the
nomination of l'endleton, and the propositions
of which he is the consistent and conspicuous
advocate.

But the Convention which nominated Mr.
Hoffman has pledged the party in this State
to the repudiation plank of the platform
adopted by the body which nominated Mr.
Seymour. The State resolution affirms the
greenback doctrine in the plainest possible
terms, thus:

"The payment of the publio obligations in
Strict accordance with ibelr terms; In gold only
When gold Is nominated In the bonds, and In
the lawful currency of the country when coin
la not specified."

How Mr. Hoffman will reconcile this dis-

tinct declaration in favor of adhering to the
letter of the bonds, with his recorded respect
for the spirit of the contract, remains to be
seen. The personal aspect of the question,
however, is of minor importance compared
with the fact that by the action of the Albany
Convention, the dividing line between the
Eastern and Western Democracy on financial
questions is obliterated. The party is now a
unit in support of the policy of repudiation;
and the Western organs exult in the victory.
The New York World has succumbed to the
Chicago Times, which announces that the re-
solution we have quoted, "sets at rest all
doubt of any difference within the Democratic
party as to its financial measures."

Encouraged, apparently, by the victory over
its Eastern allies on the bond question, the
Western Democraoy is preparing to push its
demands for more currency. The two meas-
ures go together. The only pretext for in-
creasing the issue of greenbacks is their use
for the redemption of bonds; and vice versa,
the redemption of bonds with currency neces-
sitates the circulation of more greenbacks.
In this way repudiation and inflation are in-
separable. Mr. Pendleton, it is true, address-
ing Eastern audiences, has recently attempted
to show that his plan does not necessarily in-
volve inflation. But the West holds to his
original view, and calls for more currency as
an essential sequence to the Democratio policy
on the debt. The Louisville Journal has
presented this version of the case strongly,
and the Chicago Times insists that the circula-
tion be raised to a thousand millions forthwith.
Some large increase would assuredly follow a
Democratio victory. The same influences
which have controlled the July Convention,
and which have compelled 'the Democracy of
this State to indorse the principle of repudia-
tion, would fasten upon the party the policy of
inflation. There would be no esoape from it if
that party were in power.

In assuming this position, the party cham- -
pioned by Mr. Seymour makes itself the
enemy of the trade, the industry, the thrift of
the country, as well as of its bondholders. We
have but to turn to his speech at Tweddle
Hall, in March last, for an exposition of the
mischief which the Pendleton plan would en-
tail upon provident institutions, whose main-
tenance is so essential to the welfare of mil-
lions. On that occasion Mr. Seymiur showed
that the interests of the workingman and the
bondholder are identioal, and that the results
of tampering with the public credit Jwould fall
most heavily upen the classes least able to
hear disaster. The orator has sinoe trampled
on his own argument, but its force and justice
remain unextinguished. And the party whose
Btandard-beare- r dexterous duplicity has ena-
bled him to become, in indorsing the heresy
he denounced, arrays iUelf against the wel-
fare of the people. The certainty that inflation
would follow its policy on the debt renders it
still more obnoxious to every solvent business
man, and indeed to every man interested in
the industrial and commercial growth and
prosperity of the country.

The Sulphur Springs Correspondence
General Lee.

From the N. Y. World.
KoseoranH aud Lee were alike educated atWest, Point at the expense of that Union, aliketHklng a Bolemn oatla of fidelity to that (Julou.

That oath, General Lee deliberately broke, to
plunge into a rebellion for which he at the time
declared, In a letter to blSNlxier. Hint there was
DO Juki mention. He persisted in thatKebelllon
till morethan hall a million or his countrymen
had lorn their lives by it, while nearly an equal
number were maimed and crippled for life. At
leant Ave bullous' worth of American property
were sacrificed lu that wttnton, therefore.
Wicked Rebellion. Lee fought for it till be and
bin army were taken prisoner, and could fightno longer, and has never hinted that he regretshaving done so General Kosecrans fought on
the other side. And now IV secraua volunteersa certificate that he hus "unqualified confi-
dence" In Lee's 'purity aud patnotluin," and inhis "reverence and regard for the Union, theConstitution, and the welfare of the country."
fciuch being the cane, It Is very natural thatltoKecrans should wish to defeat General Grant
and restore the Government of our country to
Lee and bis confederates. HU White Sulphur
mission had that express object. N. Y. Tribune.

Now that the war is so long over and the
country yearns for peace, we cannot see the
advantage or the decency of these constant
invectives against General Lee. To assail a
man whom the Southern people esteem has no
tendenoy to soothe old irritations. If the
favorite phrase of the Republicans, "Let ns
have peace," be anything more than an empty
cry, why do they tear open old sores, and
Bharpen the sting of old animosities? At-
tempts to blacken the character of Qeneral
Lee and hold him up to publio odium tend to
revive the embittered state of feeling of which
the late war waB the consequence. General
Xee Is regarded in the South with an affeo-tiona- te

veneration, like that felt for the late
President Linooln by so many people in the
North. If the most influential portion of the
Southern press should assail the character of
Mr. Linooln as the Tribune habitually assails
that of General Lee, such studied affronts to
Northern feeling would keep the North in a
State of chronlo irritation against the South.
A similar course by Northern journals is a
serious obstacle to the revival of good-wi- ll iu
the South. Yet such accusations are the
Eolitical oapital of a party which thrives upon

a party which, while pretending to
desire peace, does all in its power to re-

kindle the passions ami asperity which ld
the Southern people to regard tho Union as
intolerable.
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Tfcf se appaults on General Lee oome with a I
peonliar ill grace from the Tribune. Why I
dots its editor refuse to General Lee the lenity
be practised towards Jefferson Davis f It
look loo muon as 11 ne were trying to make
penitential amends for signing the bond of Mr.
Davis by severity towards a less objection able
man. It would probably puzzle the Tribune
to tell why the commander of the Southern
armies should be held np to execration rather
than the chief Of the Rebel Confederacy. If
General Lee was educated at West Point
(which the Tribune makes a principal charge
ngainet him), so was Jefferson Davis. Mr.
Davis took an active and leading part in set-
ting the rebellion on foot, but General Lee
went into it reluctantly at the last moment,
after his own State had seceded against his
wishes and judgment. The Tribune makes
this reluctance its chief ground of inculpation;
in our opinion it enhances the lustre of Gene-
ral Lee's character. In motive, it was a noble
sacrifice of private inclination to what he re-
garded as the lawful authority of the body
politic. The Southern doctrine of allegianoe
was no doubt erroneous; but it was neverthe-
less very sincerely held. The theory of Mr.
Calhoun had been set forth by that powerful
reasoner with such aouteness and ingenuity
that it commanded the nearly universal assent
of the whole Southern mind and of General
Lee among the rest. By that theory alle-
giance was due primarily te the State, and
only through it to the Federal Government.
The citizen of Virginia was made a citizen
of the United States by the free action of
Virginia in ratifying the Constitution; and it
was claimed that she had the same authority
to unloose that she originally had to bind.
Now as General Lee believed this doctrine
with all the sincerity of a frank, manly na-
ture, what was his duty, as he understood it,
when his State came to secede f Clearly, to
go with his state what ever his own private
judgment might be respecting the expediency
of her act. Nobody disputes that it is the
E acred duty of a citizen to submit his own
private inclinations to the publio will of the
pelitioal community of which he is a mem-
ber. In General Lee's case it was a question
as to which of two Governments asserting
contradictory claims upon him, hia obedience
was due. Ilia error was a mere error of
judgment, shared by many other good
and able men. Hia noble loyalty to his
sense of duty sheds lustre npin his charac-
ter, and merits the e6teem of all generous
men. There is no reasonable moral standard
by which it can be made a ground of reproach.

But whatever estimate may be formed of
the character of General Lee, it is an unques-
tioned fact that he is the most influential
man in the Southern States. There is no
other whose judgment aud advice his fellow-citizen- s

would follow with such implicit and
unhesitating confidence. Now, it is the part
ef statesmanship to deal with facts as they
exist, and make the most of them. Shall the
great influence of General Lee be utilized, or
shall a vain attempt be made to destroy it f
Let us take for illustration a somewhat paral-
lel case. If the Italian Go ernment desired
to assure itself of the support and loyalty of
the followers of Garibaldi, the easiest and
shortest way would be by coming to an under-
standing with Gaiibaldi himself. It would be
preposteroua to revile him as a means of
conciliating his devoted admirers. It
would be preposterous to attempt to
ignore or vilify him eo long as he
retained hia great mastery over the affec-
tions and enthusiasm of his followers. If
he exhibited a moderate temper, and
a willingness to use his influence for the com-
mon advantage of Italy, it would be prepos-
terous not to adopt so easy a method of con-
trolling those who look to him for guidance.
The case of General Lee is somewhat similar.
Like Garibaldi, he has no politioal authority,
but unbounded personal influence. The
wishes cf Lee are as potent in the quiet shades
of his college, as those of Garibaldi are in his
small island retreat. But Lee is not, like
Garibaldi, an opinionated, visionary agitator,
but a calm, wise, just, practicable man, who
does nothing for display and would gladly
sacrifice all to the good of his
country. His letter in reply to General Rose-cra- ns

is written in a spirit and temper which
he can easily diffuse throughout the whole
South. If the professions which he and those
who sign the letter with him make, are pro-
fessions made in good faith, the country oan
be tranquilized at any moment with complete
seourity for the stability of the Union and the
freedom of the negroes. Why, then, should
we not have paoifioation by moral influence
which costs nothing, rather than the expen-
sive sul jugation under which the South has
so long languished?

The Presidential Campaign.
From the N. Y. Herald.

Every Presidential campaign in the United
States, beginning with the first eleotion of
Jefferson, in 1800, has been contested between
two or more parties or candidates upon some
broad and general principles, and some special
issues, and has been marked more or less by
its politioal ouriosities. The campaign of 1800
was a sharp and embittered party oontest be-
tween the old Federalists and Republicans,
which resulted in a decisive victory of the
latter, and the State rights theories of Jeffer-
son against ihe centralization policy of Adams,
Hamilton, and Washington, lor Washington
was a Federalist. We say a decisive Republi-
can victory, because the Federal party fiom
its defeat of 1800 never again came into power,
but gradually declined down to 1820, when it
was disbanded and dispeised. So in 1824,
when the people and politicians were "all Re-
publicans and all Federalists," we had the
scrub race between Jackson, Adams, Craw-
ford, and Clay, and the election of Adams by
the House of Representatives.

Out of this election sprung up a new organi-
zation of parties in 1828 in the first election
of Jackson. He came in on his victory of
New Orleans and on the cry of a bargain aud
sale between Adams aud Clay. Ills war with
that old flnanoial monopoly of the United
States Bank secured his and made
hia will the law of the Democratio party, so
that in gaining the special favor of "Old
Hickory" Martin Van Buren in 1836 became
his suooessor in office. In 1840, however,
the man in running for a second term fell a
victim to the flnanoial pet bank and infla-
tion blunders of his master, and the cam-
paign of '40, the funniest and liveliest politioal
carnival in American history, resulted in a
political revolution. As a victory to the whiga,
however, it was spoiled by the defeotion of
President Tyler, and so on the pi t form "of
Texas and Oregon," "fifty-fou- r forty" and
the "Tariff of 1842" the Democrats under
Polk came in again. Beaten again in 1848 by
Tajlor, they in 1852 not only reoovered their
lost ground, but in taking up the whig plat-
form they swept the Whig party out ot exist-
ence. Here was another political revolution,
which promised under good management a
new leaue of twenty years of power to the
Democraoy. Bat we know how poor Pierce
and Buchanan, "under the whip and spur of
the slave power," turned the tables against
their party and brought about the terrible
smash-u- p of 1800 in the Charleston Conven-
tion, and the stupendous sectional war and
political revolution and the work of politioal
reconstruction which have filled up the inter-
val to 18(i8.

Here, then, we stand under a new order of

things bo novel, so unique ana bo momentous
in the issues at stake for good or evil to the
country that we have no Presidential preoe-de- nt

to compare with this oontest for the sec-
ession. We may say that in its party bitter-
ness on State rights and State wrongs it resem-
bles somewhat the Jefferson oampafgn of 1800;
that the personal abuse levelled at General
Grant in 18G8 by the Demooratio Copperhead
press ia very much the same as that of the
Whigs against General Jackson in 1828; that
we have a parallel for the defection of Andy
Johnson in the defeotion of Captain Tyler, im-
peachment and all; that the Democratio war
against the financial system of Congress is only
an enlargement of the fight between Old Hick-
ory and Nick Biddle; that the same corrup-
tions and wastages which characterized Van
Buren's administration have been praotised in
a tenfold degree by the party now in power,
and that the 6ame war-cr- y of "anything for a
change" may be as aptly raised now as it was
in 140. But still we may say that from the
shape which it has assumed, this Presidential
conflict more nearly resembles that of 18t!4
than any other.

The Democratio National Convention, the
Democratio Copperhead press and the Demo-
cratio Rebel fire-eate- of the South have made
it so. Under Chief Justice Chase and his
platform they might have secured another
victory as deoisive as that of 1852; under
Seymour and the Pendleton-Hampto- n platform,
from all the signs of the times, they are threat-
ened with another defeat like that of McClel-la- n.

They might have thrown the radicals
completely upon the defensive on their flnan-
oial and taxation blunders and burdens by
aocepting the constitutional amendment, arti-
cle fourteen, as a final settlement of the ques-
tions of State rights, Afrioan rights, and negro
suffrage. Instead of this, however, by de-
nouncing or suppressing that amendment and
by declaring all the reconstruction doings of
Congress "unconstitutional, revolutionary,
null and void," the Democratio managers of
this campaign take na back to the contests of
18GG upon said amendment and to the old
issue of 18G4 whether the war for the Union
was or was not a failure. This is the very
shaping of the contest whioh the Republicans
desired, including especially the scandalous
attempts of certain Democratio organs to
blacken the personal and public character
and to belittle the military services of Gene-
ral Grant.

Some of these personal assaults are among
the most remarkable of the stupidities and
curiosities of this canvass. For instance, a
certain scribbler for party purposes under-
takes to show that General Grant's grand and
crushing campaign agaiuai the Rebellion de-
served a drumhead coirt-marti- instead of
promotion of any kind; and another scribbler
of the same school, while portraying Grant as
the greatest of butchers aud b'underers, pre-
sents Lee as the finest living model of a great
soldier. This is the height of Demooratio
folly. In various other ways, including the
Rosecrans White fcnlphur mission, they are
doing mischief to their cause in bringing into
the foreground the active leaders and politi-
cians of the Rebellion as the supporters of the
oause of Seymour and Blair. Then, again,
while in Mississippi the white Democracy at
their campaign barbecues are feasting their
fellow-ciUzen- s of Afr'can d soent on a footing
of equal rights, the Democrats of the Georgia
Legislature are spoiling this work of conciliat-
ing and gaining the black vote by expelling
the negro members of the House as ineligible on
account of their race and color.

All these things, we say, have wiped out the
political popular reaction, whioh was inaugu-
rated in the election of 1867, just as the cop-
perhead leaders spoiled the successes of 1862
by their follies of 1863. This oontest is thua
thrown back substantially to the great issue
of 1864, on the war, aud the result is pro-
mised from all the lights before ua to be the
same.

The Conference.
From the Boston Post,

To candid minda the correspondence between
General Rosecrans, General Lee and others,
will afford deep satisfaction. It presents addi-
tional evidence of the earnest desire of influen-
tial citizens of the South to find protection
under that flag they have often gallantly de-
fended, and to enjoy those advantages aud that
equality of government the Constitution pro-
vides for every State. There can ba nothing
more wicked, politically, than the efforts of
radicals to misrepresent the conduot and dis-
position of the South, at this time, for party
purposes. A radical press near ua says "All
men refuse to go to a region (the South) in
which, as they hear, there is no security for
property or life, where they would be ex-
posed to the masked assassin at midnight,
and to the ambushed murderer at noonday."
The author of this knows his insinuations
are scandalously false, as ia testified by
thousands from the North who live
safely and quietly at the South, and by the
observations of men whose veraoity ia beyond
impeachment. The Rev. President Bears,
Secretary of the Peabody Board of Trustees,
made a tour through the Southern States and
reported the publio mind to be placable and
the people careful in the observauce of their
duties. Breaches of the peace occur no oftener
at the South than similar disorders occur
among a population of equal number at the
North. Reports of "Rebel" murdera 'and
trespasses are Invented fr the Northern
market, and correspondents of the Northern
press at the South who send the most harrow-
ing acoounta of "horrible Rebel atrocities"
command the highest salaries and most essen-
tially aid the political objects of their em-
ployers. A writer in the "Atlantio Monthly"
for September.who was for some time an assist-
ant commissioner of tha Bureau, says, "As
chief of a sab-distric- t I made a monthly
report headed 'Outrages of Whites against
Freedmen,' and another headed 'Oat-rag- es

of Freedmen against Whites' the
first generally, and the second almost invari-
ably, had a line in red ink drawn diagonally
across it, showing that there were no out-
rages to report." The manner in which the
South yielded up its arms, the quiet return of
the Confederate soldiers to their homes, the
repeal of the secession acts, the repudiation
of the Confederate debt, the abolition of
slavery, and the prevalence of that "excel-
lent feeling" which General Grant reported
to exist at the South, established the sin-
cerity of the acquiescence of the people in
the result of the war, their anxiety to be
restored to their old relations with the
other States, and their readiness to meet
squarely all obligations inoumbent upon them
in their new condition. That this disposition
still dominates ia rendered dearly apparent by
reliable proof before the country, ana the fact
is impressively corroborated by General Lee
and his associates in the present correspond-
ence. There is nothing of sullenness or ob-

stinacy in its tone, but an unimpassioned ap-
peal to truth and justice for the vindication of
the motives of the author and signers of the
reply, in which we find the strongest pledge of
fidelity to the National Government. General
Rosecrans is entitled to the gratitude of all
sincere friends of peaoe for his patriotio pur- -

Eate in entering upon the correspondence he
given to the country, aud we hope his

hbors will be rewarded by the aoooiuplish-iiien- t
of the object for which it was undert-

akenunity aud fraternity.

The Dardanelles.
From the JV. r. Tribune.

The Cable hassnrprleed us with a unmmiry
of the opinions of the Paris journal, La Prcsse,
upon "the demand that United States wr
vesFels (ball pass the Dardanelles," from
which one might be led to believe that Admiral
Farragut had been threatening the Sublime
Porte, and purposed visiting Constaninople
in the same manner he once went up to New
Orleans. Tim Dardanelles, or the four forts
defending the entrance from the Archipelago
to the Sea of Marmora, are reckoned the keys
of the Turkish capital, and the Sultan has
always claimed the right of forbi Jding foreign
war vessels to pass them. The right has
often been challenged, especially by the
United States, but it was recognized by
the prinolpal European powers, in 1841,
and reaffirmed by the Treaty of Paris, in
185G. Ten years ago, however, the United
States frigate Wabash persisted in disregard-
ing this prohibition and visiting Constantino-
ple, her oommander holding that we were not
bound by the Treaty of Paris, as we were not
parties to it. The Turkish Government, with-
out admitting our right in the matter, received
the Wabash hospitably, and no complications
therefore ensued. In the present case we are
at a loss to understand the comments of La
l'risse, for Admiral Farragut received an ex-
press invitation from the Sultan, three weeks
ago, to bring his squadron through the Darde-nelle- s.

It is rather funny, therefore, to be
told by La Presse that our "demand" was
probably inspired by Russia, and that the
Sublime Porte, encouraged by England and
France, will refuse it.

A A'cw Champion.
From tlie New York Iribune,

And now the Democratio party has another
accession to its list of eloquent and experienced
orators. The Hon. Felix McCloskey, recently
a candidate for the office of Vice-Preside- be-
fore the Democratio Convention, and supposed
to have been the secret choioe of Mr. Johnson
for that high and responsible position, has ar-
rived in Washington from the South, and is
about to take a tour through the Northern
States. Mr. McCloskey, as another champion
of the Red-Ho- t Democracy, believes in striking
direct from the shoulder, and Is profoundly
convinctd that unless Mr. Seymour is elected
President every negro in the South will insist
upon marrying a white woman, that our
daughters will no longer be sa'e, that our
freedmen will not only have a "bureau," but
a wash-stan- d and a farm, and that the horny-hande- d

plough-holder- s will be reduced to beg-
gary in order to pamper such bloated bond-
holders as Belmont, and Barlow, and Cisoo,
and Tilden. Mr. McCloskey comes to us
fresh from the people. We don't suppose he
will be in time to take part in the Maine can-
vass, as the Yankees of that State require a
different class of orators from the red-ho- t elo-
quence of McCloskey and his friends. But
the Maine election will soon be over, and we
Bhall have him in New York. Felix McCloskey,
and "Shanghai" Tommy Hedden, and "Brick"
Pomeroy, and "Sunset" Cox, and "Carpet-Bagge- r"

Perrin, travelling through New
York, will make a profound sensation.

Rosecrans and Lee.
From the Cincinnati Gazette.

It has been said that the epitaph of a certain
noted publio charaoter should read: "Died of
doing the right thing at the wrong time." YVa
greatly fear that some such inscription may
now be fitly recorded concerning another of
our lost idols.

We make no objection to the tone of manly
respect in which General Rosecrans addresses
the Rebels who have had such weighty reason
to respect him. We do objeot to its being
adopted at a time when leading Rebel Generals
are boasting their determination to overthrow
the Fourteenth Artiole of the Constitution,
and when its intended effect ia to aid the
election of the candidate who has announced
that revolution aa the only issue before the
people.

We are heartily glad that General Lee and
his associates are now devoted to the Union,
and ready to abjure secession and slavery.
We only regret that it took four years of war
and three years of confusion and semi-anaroh- y

at the South to extort Buoh an admission
from them. We should have been rejoiced if
they had held such language when Congress
submitted to the South its first liberal and
generouB terms of adjustment. They rejected
them then with scorn, and are now barred
from complaining that they are not ia the pre-
sent enjoyment of the rejected gifts.

There has been no time within the past
three years when the voice of Robert E. Lee
would not have been potential for good at the
South. He chose never to lift it. The soorn-f- ul

rejection ot the Constitutional ameni-me- nt

drew from him no words of warning to
his late soldiers. The organization of the
Ku-klu- x Klan, the murders of Union men, the
tfforts to slavery under the spe-
cious form of apprenticeship, the turbulence
and defiant tone of the conquered Rebels pro-
voked no rebuke, when a word of rebuke from
him would have stilled it all. The declara-
tion of Wade Hampton that the South
would demand the dispersion of the carpet-ba- g

Legislatures, and the trampling under foot of
Congressional enactments, never moved the
old commander, at whose slightest whisper
Wade Hampton would have been silent. The
declaration of Forrest that unless the late
Rebels could have their own way in Tennes-
see he would "toot hia old horn," and call
together again his Rebel troopers, elicited no re-
monstrance from the General, at the wave of
whose hand Forrest would have been quieted.

At last, from Northern Democrats came the
cry of alarm. The extravagant threats of
Southern Generals were lessening the chances
for the election of Seymour and Blair. Then,
and then only, was Robert E. Lee moved to
speak not to quiet turbulent Rebela at the
South, but to lull the justly aroused appre-
hensions of indignant loyalists at the North.
He need not be surprised to find the time for
heeding his voice gone by.

As lor General Rosecrans, we make no doubt
of the purity of his motives. We only regret
that so gallant a soldier should fall, in peaoe,
to do the dirty deceptions for the Rebels whom
he fought so gallantly in war. He may have
done the right thing in Becking to open ami-
cable relations with the men he helped to con-
quer; but he has done it at the wrong time.

WOOD HANGINGS.

rpilE MAGNIFICENT NEW R 10M3

OP THE

WOOD HANGING COMPANY,

No. 1111 CHESS UT STREET,

are now open, where they are prepared to respond
to all ordeis at the shortest notice Ihe pnullu are
invited locall and exanitue tue beautllul euVot of
Wood hanging iu

WALL DECOUATIOSS,
And get coirect aud rellabls l)itorn.attou la refwrenoe
to its fciluiilatlcu, cos:, 6aU ull urtlouUrs respecting
lie mine. sswwiamrp
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S. FRONT ST.
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OFFER TO THE TRACE, IN LOTS,

FINE RYE AXD BOURBON WHISKIES, U IMD,
Of 18UO, 1807, and 18G8.

AIS0, FKIE FIRE lilE AM) BOFEEON WHISKIES,

Of AGE, ranging from iee4 to
Liberal contracts will be entered Into for lota, in bond at Distillery, of this yow' manufacture

EDUCATIONAL.
R. II. Y. LAUDERBACH'S

8 ELECT

Classical, Scientific and Commercial School
for Boyi and Young Men, will open ou MONDAY
September 14, at the

ItUILDINQS,
TKNTH. and CHEBSUT Streets.

Tb In school will combine the thoroughness and sys-
tem of a first-clas- s public school, with the peculiar
advantages ot a

WELL-APPOINTE- PRIVATE ACADEMY.
Applications for admission may be made at theromm dally, from Btol2 A. M. 8 21 lai
N. i No teacher who has not had years of success-

ful practice will be employed in any department.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY

AT CUE ST KB, PA.,
For Hoarders Only.

The Session commences THURSDAY, September
. For circulars, apply to Jag. H. Orne, Kbq., No. 628

Cuesbut street; T. B. Peterson, Esq., No. 808 Cheinut
street, or to

COL. THEJttORE HYATT,
8 28 lat President Pennsylvania Military Atademy

pAUDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
IN

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep.
teniber 10. Candidates far admission maybe examined
the day before (September ), or on Tuesday, July 28,
the day bet-r- the Annual Commencement.

For circulars apply to President CAT TELL, or to
Professor B. B. YOUNQMAN,

Easton, Pa., July, 1868.
Clerk of the Faculty.

7Htf

T"?0. SEMINARY (LATE LINWO0DHALL), York RoadnAiroad, seveu miles Tlrom piuudeli
'ihe Fifteenth SesBlon of MissBoarding School lor Young Ladies will commence

ber f5lls!8.beftUl"Ul situation. bSJXJoS

Increased accommodations having been obtainedbythapge ot residence, there are I few vacancieswhich may be tilled by early application io thecU,ai, bhoemakertown P. O., Montgomery County,
Circulars, and every Information regarding thegiven at the Office ol JAY COOKE CO..Bankers, No. 114 8. THIRD Street, Philadelphia, oruaD0V' is 2m

OT. FRANCIS' COLLEUE, IN CARE OPiranoiscHn Brothers, LORKTTO. CumbriaU.uuty, a lour miles "1868, with privilege ol corlferrliS degreed "ocatloS
the most healthy In the State, Mouo"
tains llug proverbial lor pure waterVbrlcIng airp cturesqueecenery. HcuolaHllc Ktut bepteujber and ends 29ih ef June? Laid Survey
apparatus lurnished gratis, students admitted !7tomeight years to manhood. Board aud tuition. Dav?Kn advance. loo per session. CiMslcul uu m"uerulanynaKes extra. Ill),

ReU'reiices-nlg- ht Rev. Bishop Wood. PblUdel.

ACADEMY OF THE PROTESTANT
CHUKUii. --ocuar AJSI JUVH

"'"ipnal Session will open on
SEFtiMi jSvJ--

8 12 Wfm4w
AMES W. ROBINS, M. A.,

cteau Master,

JJAMILTON INSTITUTE DA. I AND BOARD-iug-8cho-
ol

for Young Ladles, No. 8310 CHE3NUT
Street, Philadelphia, will reopen on MONDAY,

7, 1868. For terms, etc., apply to
8 2Ut PHILIP A. CRUQAR. A. M..Prlnntr,al

CZZS1 FEMALE SEMINARY,

"2a ,M,8S DILLAYH will reopen
and Lay School lhlny-seveut- d

V,lb?r Mo- - uis esuu streetParticulars olrculara. fe 10 to 10 1

rpilE SCHOOL OF DE- -
FOM VVOMKN, NOKl'MWKST PENN--rTrrfiH?' reopens on MONDAY, September 14Catalogues can be bad at the School-hous- e by perso-nal application or by post.

T. W. BRAIDWOOD.8 28fm P9wfmflt Principal.

ACADEMY OF THE PROTESTANT
JLOUUdT and JUNIOR

The Autumnal Session opened on SEPTEMBER 7.
JAM- -S W. ROBINS. A.9 7 mwf4w Head Master.

"PROFESSOR E. BARILI WILL COMMENCE
b.sfclnglng Lessons on the 14th of September.

Addrfss No Ilea CHESNOT St eet. Circulars can
be obtained In all Mnslc Btoros. 97 mwflm
AT ISS ELIZA W. SMITH'S FRENCH AND
tin yWA$?&?ula ASD aAX so-O- OL

Kb- - 1324 bPRUCE street,
Will reopen ou MONDAY, September 14. 8 29 6w

CLASSICAL IN9TIIUTE, DEAN STREET,
Th duties ol the Classical In' tltute wl'l be resumedfcepinnber7. J. V. FAIHBa D. I),8l!7"" Principal.

ISS JENNIE T. BECK, TEACHER OF

PIANO-FORT- No. 76 FLO HID A Street, between
Eleventh ai.d Twelfth, belnw Fllzwater. 94

XOUNQ LADIES' INSTITUTE, WEST
L UHEI'.N Street, corner of Seventeenth.
Dulles 10 be retuuied Sep", it

97 6.J Rev.KNQCH H. SUPt-LKK-, A, M. Prlnolcal.

ANDALUSIA COLLEGE, A HOUlii
lor B. ys reopens VVJiiON KSUA Y,

9, 18C8, A duress Rev, II. T, WH,uLS,
LL. 1. Andalusia, Pa. 9 Slit

dTgREOORY, A. M., WILL RE-OPE-

. his CLAKbiOiL aud i.NuLll SCHOOL,
lo. 1108 MART Street, ou TChlSDA Y, Septem-
ber!. 8 irt lai

THE MISSES JOHNSTON'S HOARDING
Day School tor Youug Ladles, No, 1827

SPRUCK street, will reopeu (D, V.) September
14, 1W8. HHiui

IANO.-M- R. V. VON AMSBERQ WILL Hi-sum- e
bis September 14, No. 2o4 South

FJFTJUCKIU Street. 8161m

s IG. P. liOXDINELLA, TEACHER OF SINQ.
INU. Private lessons aud claiada. ttniuim.na

No. 8118 S. TUIR'lEKNTH Street. 8 19 m

CORN MANUFACTORY.EXCHANGE
JOHN T. BAILEY 4 CO.,

BBMOVKD TO
N, K, corner ot Market aud WATER Streets.Philadelphia.

DEALERS IN BAtis 4ND BAQQINQ
Of every description, for

Grain, Floor, Salt, Super-Phospha- of Lime, Bone
Dust, Kto.

Larpe and small GUNN Y BAUS constantly onlhandfl'i Also, WOOL SACKS.
J.,Mi T. Bait. mv Jammh fUaoADgw.

COTTON AND FAX,
SAIL DUCK AND CAWVAS,

Of all numbers and brands.
Tent. Awning, Trunk, and Wauon Cover Dauk

AIhu )'kp'-- Mbiiutuctiirers' lirlor Frlis. from one to
teveial hitil wlue; Paull Belting. Hall Twine, elo.

JOUNV. .VKRMN4 CO.,
No. lus JONIUf Alley

218 220

S. FROIST ST.

GREAT 1845.

AS1CJM1JL.Y

nil,"8Uvyiii?BV

PHILADELPHIA

WINES, ETC.

j gGftOMA WOE COMPANY.

Established for the sale of
PURE CALIFORNIA

This Company offer lor sale pore California WineWHITE, CLARTT,
CATAWBA, PORT.

"S&t-Vrn- MUfOATKL,
A

CHAMP AQNH,
PUBE GBAPK BRANDY,

wholesale and retail, all of their onwaited oonln nolhlug bu( t, fVthe
jWf0fg.KAPM-W- a

JAMES CAR8TAIR8. JR.,
Kos. 120 WALAXT and 21 GKAMTE Sts.,

IMPORTER OF

Brandies, Wines, Uln, Olive Oil, Etc. Etc.,
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT
FOR THE BALE OF

rURE OLD HIE, WHEAT, A3D BOUK--
VOS WHISKIES.

LUMBER.

F. H. W I L L I A til Sf

SEVENTEENTH AMJ 8PSING GARDEN

OFFERS FOB SAUg

PATTERN LUMBER OF ALL KINDS.
EXTRA SEASONED PANEL PLANK.

--JUJ""0 LtmBE EVERY DE3CRIP.

CAROLINA 1 and M FLOORING,
HEMLOCK JOIST8, ALL BIZEB.
CEDAR SHINGLES, CYPRES B BUNCH SHIN

GLES, PLASTERING LATH, POSTS.
ALSO,

A FULL LINE Ol

WALKUTMD OTHER HARD WOODS.

LUMBER WORKED TO ORDER AT SHORT
NOTICE. .

-- - i a mwttm

i86a BPRUCE JOIbT
foPRUCJfi JOIST."

HHMLOO&. 1868.

CHOICJfi PATTERN PINK A00
RKI CEDAR7

--B- B,i

DELAWARE PiiujsaiAfcH i LOOKING
WALNUT 1'LOOIUNG.FLORIDA BTKPRoAiOie.

WALN UT BDS, AND PLAN tr ,lOOO. WALNUT hm. AND PLANk' ftfift

1868. SffSffi 1868
WALNUT AND PINE.

I BEAoON-- D POPLAR. -
iODO. BEABONED CHIOUtY. 1868.

WHITE OAK PLAN K AND
HICKORYT ""AJiDS,

CIGAR BOX 7777177ICOq. CIGAR BOX MAXfilS- - l8fiHBPANto (J Kb A It BOX iiOAIIDHfOR BALK LOW.

IfebB. CAROLINA.
CAROLINA BOA

T. BlLlg; 1868.
1868. iS lflftQ

11

"JNITED STATiS BUILDEfiS' MILL'
AOS. 24, 20, and 28 S. FIFTEENTH St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

EGLCR & BROTHER,
MAaviTACaUitXM OF

WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS. BTAIR BALUS-
TERS, NEWELL POSTa, GENERAL TURN.

ING AND WORK. El'O.
The largest assortment of WOOD MOCLDINQS la

this oliy constant! on band 2m
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC.

PANTALOON STUFFS!

JAJY.CS & LEE,
NO, 11 NOBIU MECOND STREET,

Sign, of the Golden. Lamb,
Have now on baud a very large and choice asort-nie- nt

ot all the new styles of

Fall and Winter Fancy Cassimcres
IN THE MARKET,

To which they Invite the attention 0 the trade and
others. liM- WHIBUIB AND BETA IX.

PAINTED PHOTOS.

NEW THING IN A li T.

BERLIN PAINTED PHOTOS,

A. S. KOBINSON,
No 810 CHEBNUT Street,

Has Inst received a snperb collection of
BERLIN PAINTED PHOTOGRAPHS OJ

FLOWERS,
Tbey are exqnlnite gems of art, rivalling la beauty,

naturalness of tint, and pprfeollou o form a great
variety of the cuotiwt exotic Dowering plant. Thrare mounted ou boturds of three sizes, and sold from
25 cents to 13 and ft each.

'or fraiiilug ana the altmm they are Incomparably
eautlluL g ,6


